Via U.S. Mail and Electronic Service
California Energy Commission
Attn: Docket No. 07-AFC-03
1516 Ninth Street, MS-4
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512

Re: CPV Sentinel Energy Project: Docket No. 07-AFC-03

Dear Sir or Madam:

Enclosed is the original letter addressing a minor correction to the 30-day average daily emissions calculations for the CPV Sentinel Proposed Power Plant Project (Facility ID No. 152707) (CEC Docket No. 07-AFC-03).

This document was filed today via electronic mail and the original was deposited into the U.S. Mail for delivery to the Dockets Unit. All parties on the service list (last revised on 7/01/10) have also been served electronically and by U.S. Mail.

Very truly yours,

Barbara Baird
District Counsel

BB:pa
Encl.

Office of General Counsel

Writer’s Direct Dial:
909.396.3460
Fax: 909.396.2961
e-mail:kwiese@aqmd.gov

July 15, 2010
July 15, 2010

California Energy Commission
Attn: Docket No. 07-AFC-03
1516 Ninth Street, MS-4
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512

Subject: CPV Sentinel's Proposed Power Plant Project (Facility ID No. 152707), to be located at 62575 Power Line Road, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92440; (07-AFC-3)

Dear Sir/Madam:

This is in reference to the CPV Sentinel's (CPV) Proposed Power Plant Project Application for Certification (AFC) and the Title V Application for a Permit to Construct filed with the California Energy Commission (CEC) and the South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQMD), respectively. The AQMD issued an Addendum to the Determination of Compliance (ADOC) and a Revision to the ADOC on March 2, and May 12, 2010, respectively.

The purpose of this letter is to make a minor correction to the 30-day average daily emissions calculations for this project. The reason for the correction is that the AQMD had previously calculated the 30-day average daily emissions by mistakenly dividing the maximum monthly emissions by 31 days, instead of the average 30 days. This correction will only impact the offset requirements for Reactive Organic Gases (ROG) in that it will change the total amount of required Emission Reduction Credits (ERCs) to offset the ROG emission from this project from the previously reported 441 pounds per day (lbs/day) to 456 pounds per day. CPV had already provided 412 lbs/day of ROG ERCs, therefore, the remaining balance is 44 lbs/day of ROG ERCs.

This correction does not have any impact on the offset requirements for any other air contaminant and does not change the AQMD's previous determination that the CPV project complies with all applicable air quality rules and regulations. Please contact me at (909)396-2662, if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Mohsen Nazemi, P.E.
Deputy Executive Officer
Engineering and Compliance

MN:ph
cc: CEC 07-AFC-03 Proof of Service List
Kurt Wiese, AQMD
Barbara Baird, AQMD
Declaration of Service

I, Patricia M. Anderson, declare that on July 15, 2010, I served and filed a copy of the attached letter addressing a minor correction to the 30-day average daily emissions calculations for the CPV Sentinel Proposed Power Plant Project (Facility ID No. 152707)(CEC Docket No. 07-AFC-03). The original document, filed with the Docket Unit, is accompanied by a copy of the most recent Proof of Service list, located on the web page for this project at: [http://www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/sentinel/documents/index.html].

The document has been sent to both the other parties in the proceeding (as shown on the Proof of Service list) and to the Commission's Docket Unit, in the following manner:

(Check all that apply)

For service to all other parties:

✓ sent electronically to all email addressed on the Proof of Service list;

✓ by delivering on this date, for mailing with the United States Postal Service with first-class postage thereon fully prepaid, to the name and address of the person served, for mailing that same day in the ordinary course of business; that the envelope was sealed and placed for collection and mailing on that date to those addresses NOT marked “email preferred.”

AND

For filing with the Energy Commission:

✓ sending an original paper copy and one electronic copy, mailed and emailed respectively, to the address below (preferred method);

OR

✓ depositing in the mail an original and 12 paper copies, as follows:

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
Attn: Docket No. 07-AFC-03
1516 Ninth Street, MS-4
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512
docket@energy.state.ca.us

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, that I am employed in the county where this mailing occurred, and that I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to the proceeding.

Patricia M. Anderson